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4ACADEMIC PROGRAMME POLICY
1. PREAMBLE
The University of Johannesburg provides a wide range of academic
programmes, from the formative general and professional to the
vocational (career focused), that addresses national and regional
imperatives, support transformation of the higher education system and
advance the values of freedom, democracy, equality and human dignity.
Central to the University’s mission statement of “... leading, challenging
and exploring knowledge ...” lies the quality of its programmes and a
commitment to offering academic programmes that have international
recognition as well as national legitimacy, credibility and well understood
academic, professional and career orientated outcomes. Academic
programmes are based on best practice in respect of curriculum
development, programme design, programme structure, programme
approval (internal and external), modes of delivery and learning activities
that apply across all faculties, campuses and other relevant departments.
The academic programme policy is the principal means by which the
University assures the quality and standards of new subsidised and non-
subsidised programme proposals as well as amendments to all existing
programmes of study. The policy also provides the framework for the
submission of concrete proposals following internal programme reviews.
2. PURPOSE
The purpose of this policy is to:
2.1 establish a clear framework of regulations, guidelines and procedures
within which faculties are able to operate in a manner consistent with the
requirements of their respective academic programmes and which will
serve as a point of reference for academic programmes that span two or
more departments and/or faculties;
2.2 provide harmonisation (i.e. the removal of anomalies) of regulations for the
diversity of certificates awarded by the University across all faculties,
campuses and departments in accordance with national policy and the
requirements of professional bodies, while taking into account the range of
module and academic programme concerns, needs and practices;
2.3 provide benchmarks to guide the planning, development, design and
implementation of academic programmes to ensure institutional clarity and
quality in the management of these programmes;
2.4 ensure that all applications for new academic programmes or
amendments to existing academic programmes are consistent with the
5Higher Education Qualification Framework (HEQF) approved by the
Minister of Education under the Higher Education Act, Act No 101 of 1997
in October 2007.
3. SCOPE
This policy applies to all subsidised and non-subsidised academic
programmes offered by all faculties across all campuses within the
University that lead to a certificate awarded and/or a certificate issued by
the University.
4. DEFINITIONS AND ACRONYMS
Definitions and acronyms are attached as Appendix 1 of this document.
5. ACADEMIC PROGRAMME PLANNING AND DESIGN
5.1 Academic programme planning and design is compliant with the National
Qualification Framework (1998) and subsequent Higher Education
Policies (i.e. A Qualification Structure for Universities in South Africa:
Report 116 (1996).
5.2 Academic programme planning, development and design of all higher
education programmes and qualifications, as well as higher education
admission policies must comply with the HEQF policy (October 2007) by a
date to be determined by the Minister by notice in the Government
Gazette. This, in addition to nationally recognised guidelines such as
HEQC Criteria for Programme Accreditation.
5.3 Where applicable, academic programme planning, development and
design of all higher education programmes and qualifications as well as
higher education admission policies must comply with the regulatory
requirements of the relevant professional bodies.
5.4 Academic programme design is aligned with the vision, mission, and
values of the University. The associated guidelines and regulations
demonstrate how these are given effect and specify any further
requirements such as professional or statutory body stipulations, and any
other special responsibilities.
5.5 The University follows a programme-based approach and outcomes-
based principles in the development of academic programmes.
5.6 Academic programmes are based on strategic plans, established and
contemporary research.
5.7 Programmes are coherently designed to ensure constructive curriculum
alignment in terms of the purpose of the programme and exit-level
outcomes, the learning content of modules and programme, learning
outcomes, assessment criteria, learning and assessment opportunities
and strategies.
5.8 The higher education band of the National Qualification Framework (NQF)
encompasses levels 5 – 10. The DoE and the HEQC discourage higher
education institutions from offering programmes below level 5.
66. PREREQUISITES FOR ACADEMIC PROGRAMME DESIGN AND
DEVELOPMENT
All academic programmes, both subsidised and non-subsidised, are
subject to the same programme design and development principles, with
due regard to national and professional requirements as promulgated. The
University’s Guidelines for the Approval, Accreditation, Registration and
Amendment of Subsidised and Non-subsidised Academic Programmes is
in accordance with the standards stipulated by the HEQC and the HEQF
policy issued under the Higher Education Act in October 2007.
6.1 Title of Programme
6.1.1 The programme title provides a pointed indication of the focus of the
qualification and is aligned to national requirements.
6.1.2 There is uniformity and consistency with reference to the title and
abbreviation of programmes as reflected below:
(a) The title of a programme reflects the qualification type (i.e. Higher
Certificate, Advanced Certificate, Diploma, Advanced Diploma,
Bachelor’s Degree, Bachelor Honours Degree, Postgraduate
Diploma, Master’s Degree, Doctoral Degree): e.g. B.
(b) The title is followed by the designator in accordance with Report 116
(DoE, 1996) or the HEQF at a date to be determined by the Minister
by notice in the Government Gazette. Designators apply only to
degrees and not to certificates and diplomas. Designators are
specific and limited to broad and generic areas of study, disciplines
or professions (e.g. Science): e.g. BSc.
(c) The designator is followed by the area of specialisation reflected in
the qualification’s qualifier: e.g. BSc (Information Technology).
6.1.3 All abbreviations of programme titles are in accordance with national
policy as specified in Report 116 or the HEQF requirements as reflected in
6.1.2.
6.2 Programme Structure
An academic programme comprises a defined number of modules
(fundamental, core or elective) each providing its own learning outcome
and assessment criteria that are aligned with the purpose and exit-level
outcome of the programme concerned. All academic programmes and
modules are pitched at an appropriate NQF level and allocated SAQA
credit values.
76.2.1 NQF Levels of Programmes and Modules
The NQF as implemented in 1998 has eight levels. With the
implementation of the HEQF on 1 January 2009, the NQF will have 10
levels. Higher education qualifications will occupy levels 5 – 10 of the
NQF. NQF levels indicate the level at which the academic programme is
pitched and the degree of complexity of the learning content. NQF levels
are used in conjunction with level descriptors and are applicable to
learning pathways as well as articulation with other programmes. There is
uniformity and consistency within and across faculties and campuses with
reference to NQF levels of academic programmes and modules. NQF
levels are constituted as follows:
6.2.1.1NQF Level of Programmes
NQF levels prior to 2009 NQF levels as from 1 January 2009
National Certificates. 5 Higher Certificates. 5
National Diplomas;
National Higher Diplomas;
Three-Year B Degrees;
Advanced Certificates.
6 Advanced Certificates;
Diplomas.
6
B Tech Degrees;
Postgraduate;
Certificates/Diplomas;
Four-Year Professional Degrees;
Honours Degrees.
7 Advanced Diplomas;
Bachelor’s Degrees.
7
Master’s Degrees;
Doctoral Degrees.
8 Bachelor Honours Degrees;
Postgraduate Diplomas;
“Professional” Bachelor’s Degrees (at
least 480 credits).
8
Master’s Degrees. 9
Doctoral Degrees. 10
The implementation date for new programmes in accordance with the HEQF is 1
January 2009. Higher Education Institutions will be informed on the date for
conversion of existing qualifications in accordance with the HEQF. A transition
period to full compliance will also be announced. The Minister of Education shall
determine the date for full compliance by notice in the Government Gazette.
86.2.1.2NQF Level of Modules
NQF levels prior to 2009 NQF levels as from 1 January 2009
First and second-year modules in
Higher Certificates.
5 First- and second-year modules in
Higher Certificates;
First and second-year Diploma
modules;
First-year Bachelor Degree modules.
5
Third-year modules. 6 Modules in Advanced Certificates,
Third-year Diploma modules;
Second-year Bachelor degree
modules.
6
Modules related to Postgraduate
Certificates/Diplomas;
Honour’s modules, and fourth-
year modules in professional
degrees.
7 Modules in Advanced Diplomas;
Third-year Bachelor degree modules.
7
Coursework Master’s Degree
modules
8 Fourth-year Bachelor Degree
modules;
Honours modules;
Postgraduate Diploma modules.
8
Coursework Master’s Degree
modules.
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The maximum and minimum credits at specific NQF levels for each programme
are stipulated in the HEQF. The implementation date for the HEQF is 1 January
2009. However, higher education institutions need some time to phase out their
existing qualifications in terms of the HEQF policy. Therefore a transition period to
full compliance has been granted. The Minister of Education shall determine the
date for full compliance by notice in the Government Gazette.
6.2.2 Credit Values
Credit values, as the means of indicating the time (notional hours) that the
student takes to master the outcomes for a particular unit of learning, are
set for both qualifications and modules and are linked to time-frames,
including aspects such as formal time as reflected in the University’s
PQM, the duration of a programme, contact time (where applicable),
duration of formal assessments, estimated time required for completion of
assignments, learning activities in preparation for assessment
opportunities etc.
96.2.2.1 National Credit Values for Qualification Types
The following minimum credit values are applicable in accordance with the
qualification framework. No credit inflation is allowed for new programme
submissions.
National credit values prior to 2009 National credit values as from
1 January 2009
One-year Certificates;
One-year National Higher
Certificate;
One-year B Tech degree;
One-year Advanced Certificate;
Postgraduate
Certificate/Diploma;
Bachelor Honours Degree (at
least 30 credits allocated to the
research report).
120 Higher Certificate;
Advanced Certificate;
Advanced Diploma;
Postgraduate Diploma;
Bachelor Honours Degree (at
least 30 credits allocated to the
research report).
120
Master’s Degrees:
 Coursework Master’s Degrees
(90 credits for modules and
90 credits for the minor
dissertation);
 Research Master’s Degrees:
(180 credits for the
dissertation). There is no
credit allocation for any
lectured component in a
research master’s degree.
Should a lectured component
be included, the outcome is
not used for final summative
assessment purposes.
180 Master’s Degrees:
 Coursework Master’s Degrees (a
total of 180 credits of which
preferably 90 credits, or at least
60 credits, are allocated to a
minor dissertation. Note: To
qualify for a research subsidy, at
least 50% (90 credits) should be
allocated to the minor
dissertation);
 Research Master’s Degree:
(180 credits for the dissertation).
There is no credit allocation for
any lectured component in a
research master’s degree.
Should a lectured component be
included, the outcome is not used
for final summative assessment
purposes.
180
Two-year Certificates/Diplomas. 240
Three-year National Diploma;
Three-year Bachelor Degree;
Doctoral Degree. (There is no
credit allocation for any lectured
component in a doctoral degree.
Should a lectured component be
included, the outcome is not
360 Diploma;
Three-year Bachelor’s Degree;
Doctoral Degree. (There is no
credit allocation for any lectured
component in a doctoral degree.
Should a lectured component be
included, the outcome is not used
360
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used for final summative
assessment purposes).
for final summative assessment
purposes).
Four-year Bachelor’s Degree. 480 Four-year Bachelor’s Degree. 480
The implementation date for new programmes in accordance with the HEQF is 1
January 2009. Higher education institutions will be informed when existing
qualifications must be amended in terms of the HEQF policy. The Minister of
Education shall determine the date for full compliance by notice in the Government
Gazette.
6.2.2.2Composition of Modules per Study Period and Credit Allocation
(a) Credit values are in accordance with the National Qualification
Framework and HEQF guidelines (and other Qualification Bodies)
per qualification type and as determined by the University from time
to time.
(b) Credit allocation is standardised for each module within programmes
offered across departments, faculties and campuses.
(c) Credit values are allocated on the basis of 120 credits per year of
study (e.g. 120 credits X 3 years = 360 credits for a three-year
Bachelor Degree) (see 6.2. 2 (a) (vi)).
(d) Module credit values are allocated on the basis of multiples of 120
(e.g. 10 modules of 12 credits each offered as five modules per
semester or 5 modules of 24 credits offered over a year).
6.2.3 Duration of Subsidised Academic Programmes
(a) The period of study for a subsidised academic programme is
expressed in years in alignment with NQF levels (also 6.6.2.1) and
correlates with the credit allocation.
(b) Minimum and maximum stipulations for completion of an academic
programme as approved by Senate are contained in the Policy on
Higher Degrees and Postgraduate Studies, Academic Regulations
and Faculty Rules and Regulations.
6.2.4 Duration of Non-subsidised Academic Programmes
(a) The period of study for a non-subsidised academic programme
constitutes a period of less than one year with a maximum credit
allocation of 119.
(b) The period of study for a non-subsidised previously Senate-approved
academic programme constitutes a period of one year or longer and
has a minimum credit allocation that may vary between 120 and 360.
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6.2.5 Contact Time
Contact time is in accordance with the University’s Teaching and Learning
Strategy, the Academic Calendar as approved by Senate and the
Lecturing Timetable as approved by the University Time Table Committee.
6.2.6 Modes of Teaching and Learning
(a) Modes of teaching and learning (including experiential/work-
integrated learning) are appropriate to module outcomes, in alignment
with the purpose of the programme and in accordance with the
provisions of the Teaching and Learning Policy.
(b) Where approved by the DoE and the HEQC, experiential/work-
based/ integrated learning is a structured part of the programme in
which the volume of learning is appropriate to the purpose of the
qualification and relevant modules and where such modules are
appropriately structured and assessed.
6.2.7 Assessment Strategies
Assessment strategies are appropriate for evaluation of the assessment
criteria, in alignment with module and critical cross-field outcomes,
purpose of the programme and in accordance with the provisions of the
University’s Assessment Policy and Academic Regulations.
6.2.8 Student Academic Records
In addition to the assessment mark, on successful completion of a
module, the student’s academic record also includes a transcript
supplement reflecting the content of the module concerned in accordance
with the University’s standard procedures, rules and regulations (HEQF,
2007).
6.3 Accumulation of Credits towards a Qualification (CAT Principle)
The following applies to Credit accumulation and transfer (CAT), being the
process whereby a student’s achievements are recognised and contribute
to further learning:
6.3.1 Accumulation of Credits towards a Qualification that has not been
Completed by the Candidate
In accordance with HEQF (2007) requirements, a student who does not
achieve a qualification at another institution may retain credits obtained at
such institution for recognition by the University of Johannesburg as
meeting part of the requirements for any qualification.
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6.3.2 Accumulation of Credits towards a New Qualification
Credits for a new qualification, up to a maximum of 50% of the credits
obtained from an incomplete different qualification at this or another
university, which meet the requirements for the new qualification, may be
recognised as meeting part of the requirements for such qualification.
6.3.3 Accreditation of Credits obtained in a Qualification Completed by the
Candidate
Credits up to a maximum of 50% of the credits obtained from a previously
completed qualification at this or another university, which meet the
requirements for the new qualification, may be recognised as meeting part
of the requirements and transferred to another qualification. Exit modules
(majors) must, however, be successfully completed at the University
responsible for awarding or conferring the qualification as reflected in the
University’s Academic Regulations.
6.3.4 HEMIS Requirements (Fail Principle)
A student wishing to utilise credits obtained towards a qualification for
which he/she is currently registered, in accordance with stipulations under
6.3.2, may not exit from the programme without deregistering from such
programme and transferring to the new qualification in accordance with
University requirements.
6.4 Qualification Enrolment Compliance
Registration of modules for a particular qualification must comply with at
least the following:
6.4.1 the legal principle with reference to the 50% principle according to which a
student must complete and pass 50% of the modules of the qualification
concerned;
6.4.2 the DoE’s and HEMIS’ rules regarding student enrolment/registration.
7. EXISTING UNIVERSITY ACADEMIC PROGRAMMES
Existing academic programmes are amended to comply with HEQF
requirements by a date to be determined by the Minister by notice in the
Government Gazette subject to a phased approach approved by Senate.
8. APPROVAL OF SUBSIDISED AND NON-SUBSIDISED ACADEMIC
PROGRAMMES
Academic programme approval encompasses the initial approval of new
academic programme proposals (subsidised and non-subsidised), the
approval of new modules into existing subsidised programme proposals,
the approval of amendments to approved existing programmes
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(subsidised and non-subsidised), and the procedure to be followed in the
event of the discontinuation of a programme.
The University’s Guidelines for the Approval, Accreditation, Registration
and Amendment of Subsidised and Non-subsidised Academic
Programmes, as approved by Senate, makes provision for the processes
and procedures to be followed for the approval of subsidised and non-
subsidised progammes in accordance with the requirements of the DoE,
HEQC, SAQA, Professional and Statutory Bodies. These Guidelines are
also of relevance to the quality and standards of the provision of the
academic programmes that the University offers.
8.1 Subsidised Academic Programmes
The process for the approval of subsidised academic programmes
comprises three phases viz. the
(a) Institutional phase involving the development of programme
proposals at faculty and Institutional levels in accordance with the
provisions of this policy and the Guidelines. Note: A deviation from
the existing University’s PQM is initiated in consultation with the
Registrar and in conjunction with the DVC: Academic and, if
necessary, based on authorisation by the DoHET;
(b) Regional phase involving regional clearance of new programmes via
the Foundation of Tertiary Institutions (FOTIM) and relevant
Professional Boards and Statutory Bodies;
(c) National phase involving submission of programme proposals to the
DoE for approval, to the HEQC of the Council for Higher Education
(CHE) for accreditation and SAQA for registration on the NQF;
(d) Where applicable, the professional regulatory body must approve the
programme prior to sections (b) and (c);
(e) Submission to the DoHET is in accordance with the cycle dates
provided by the DoHET on an annual basis.
8.2 Non-subsidised Academic Programmes
The process for the approval of non-subsidised academic programmes is
an institutional matter delegated to the University by the HEQC as an
interim arrangement. Final responsibility for the accreditation of non-
subsidised academic programmes will be delegated to the institution by
the HEQC, provided that adequate systems to assure the quality of non-
subsidised academic programmes are in place. Non-subsidised academic
programmes are generated by market-related needs.
8.2.1 Credit-bearing Non-subsidised Academic Programmes
8.2.1.1Approval of credit-bearing non-subsidised academic programmes
comprises the following phases:
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(a) individual discussions with the relevant Head of Department and
Executive Dean;
(b) approval by the Faculty Board for recommendation to SENEX;
(c) submission to the Senate Executive Committee for recommendation
to Senate (during the first semester only);
(d) Senate for approval (credit-bearing) and for noting (non-credit
bearing);
(e) permission to offer a non-subsidised programme, reviewed on a
three-year cycle unless the content has changed.
8.2.1.2 Where market-driven imperatives (i.e. call for proposal, tender
applications) require that an ad hoc programme be offered within a
narrow time-frame, the following applies:
(a) The guidelines for programme design have reference;
(b) Individual discussion with the relevant Head of Department and
Executive Dean;
(c) Submission of a fully motivated proposal to the Faculty Board for
approval and once off implementation;
(d) Submission of faculty approved non-subsidised academic
programme to the Quality Promotion Unit for ratification;
(e) The Quality Promotion Unit submits the non-subsidised academic
programme to the Senate for noting;
(f) Concurrent approval is sought in accordance with 8.2.1.1 (c) and (d)
before further non-subsidised academic programmes are offered,
after which 8.2.1,1 (e) applies.
8.2.2 Non-credit-bearing Non-subsidised Academic Programmes
In the case of academic programmes, e.g. gazetted Continuous
Professional Development (CPD) programmes, where a specific faculty of
the University is recognised by Professional Councils or Statutory Bodies
as the accredited provider of such programmes, the following applies:
(a) The non-credit-bearing non-subsidised academic programme is
recommended by the relevant department to the Faculty Board
concerned for consideration and recommendation to the Executive
Committee of Senate (SENEX);
(b) The Executive Dean concerned may refer the programme to the
Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Academic and the Registrar for ad hoc
approval (delegated authority by SENEX), subject to the programme
being submitted to SENEX for ratification;
(c) Certificates of attendance are awarded;
(d) Permission to offer CPD academic programmes is reviewed annually
by the Faculty concerned.
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8.3 Approval Process
8.3.1 A diagrammatic illustration of the approval process for new academic
subsidised and non-subsidised programmes and amendments to existing
programmes is attached as Appendix 1.
8.3.2 The University’s approval processes are conducted in accordance with
deadline dates set by the Annual Year Programme of the University for the
internal approval of proposals and the external deadlines dates set by the
various bodies involved.
8.3.3 Once the subsidized programme has been approved by Senate, the
external submissions are executed as follows:
(a) the DoHET via the Office of the Registrar;
(b) the HEQC on-line application by the Director: Central Administration
within the Office of the Registrar;
(c) SAQA for registration on the NQF by the Director: Central
Administration within the Office of the Registrar.
8.3.4 Once the programme has been approved by the DoHET and provisionally
accredited by the HEQF (CHE) and registered on the NQF by SAQA, the
Registrar informs the relevant executive dean and relevant s Academic
Administration officials accordingly. The new programmes should be
reflected on the PQM of the following academic year.
8.3.5 Provisional accreditation by the HEQC (CHE) is subject to the conditions
stated by the HEQC and accepted by the University, followed up with a
progress report as required by the HEQC. Once the first cohort of students
have completed the programme, a formal self evaluation process, in
accordance with the HEQC guidelines is conducted and submitted for final
accreditation.
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9. MANAGEMENT OF ACADEMIC PROGRAMMES
9.1 Faculty Management
The quality-related structures and mechanisms for the effective
coordination and management of programmes reside within the faculty
offering the programmes. The faculty structure must ensure that there are
mechanisms to monitor quality and report to Senex (see also 10.1 and
10.2).
9.2 Programme Coordination across Faculties and Departments
In order to facilitate the attainment of the intended purpose, outcomes and
credits, the coordination of programmes is the joint responsibility of the
home faculty or department and the faculty within which the programmes
reside. The academic assigned to coordinate the programmes is
responsible for the approval process, management and sustainability of
the programmes.
9.3 Management of Students
9.3.1 Current Students
Students registered in currently accredited programmes are managed in
accordance with the relevant faculty rules and regulations as determined
by the Faculty Board, approved by Senate and contained in the Faculty
Rules and Regulations.
9.3.2 Pipeline Students
This policy makes provision for pipeline students to be managed as
outlined in the University’s Academic Regulations.
9.4 Modes of Teaching and Learning
A flexible approach is supported by the University. The flexible approach
and modes of access and delivery (presentation) are encapsulated in the
Teaching and Learning Policy.
9.5 Role of Professional Bodies
Programmes affiliated to or governed by professional bodies are managed
in accordance with professional regulatory requirements, agreements and
memoranda of understanding as applicable.
10. MANAGEMENT OF QUALITY IN THE DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN
OF ACADEMIC PROGRAMMES
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The institutional audit and programme accreditation requirements as
stipulated by the HEQC to assure quality of academic programmes with a
view to continuous improvement include management of the quality of the
planning, development and design of these programmes.
10.1 The management of the quality of programmes, the planning,
development and design, in accordance with the HEQC criteria,
requirements and procedures, is the responsibility of Programme
Coordinators, Heads of Departments and Executive Deans of faculties.
10.2 Faculties ensure that there are quality structures and mechanisms in place
to monitor quality and report to the Quality Promotion Unit.
10.3 The relevant faculty programme teams are responsible for the
development and design of programmes in accordance with the
Guidelines, the implementation thereof and the monitoring of processes
and practices.
10.4 Faculty Quality Committees are responsible for ensuring the
appropriateness and readiness of proposals.
10.5 Faculty Boards are responsible for the approval of the proposals for
submission to the Quality Promotion Unit on the basis of the Faculty’s
academic and strategic plan, strategic resources required for the
successful delivery of the proposal and the adequacy of the
documentation. Faculty Boards are responsible for submitting proposals to
Professional Boards if required.
10.6 Senate approves proposals.
11. ACADEMIC PROGRAMME REVIEW AND MONITORING
10.1 The relevant faculty structures are responsible for programme reviews as
required by the Higher Education Quality Committee (HEQC).
10.2 Subsidised academic programmes are formally reviewed and self-
evaluated on a three-yearly cycle on a rotational basis in accordance with
the criteria laid down in the University Programme Review Manual.
10.3 The design of academic programmes is re-addressed should a need be
identified.
10.4 Non-subsidised academic programmes are reviewed on an annual basis
by the relevant academic departments.
12. REVIEW OF THE POLICY
12.1 As this policy is based on the current National Qualifications Framework, it
shall be reviewed, amended and approved to reflect any changes to the
new National Qualifications Framework and associated national legislation
on qualification types, levels, and credit values as soon as possible after
the proposed Higher Education Qualification Framework and associated
legislation is approved. The amended Academic Programme Policy shall
incorporate the current qualification structure as well as the higher
education qualification changes in order to bridge the gap between the
offering of programmes under the old and the new Qualifications
Frameworks.
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12.2 The policy review will be conducted in accordance with the approved
University Policy on Policy Development and will take place in consultation
with the relevant quality assurance structures at faculty and institutional
level under the auspices of the official custodian of this policy, namely the
Registrar.
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APPENDIX 1
1. DEFINITIONS AND TERMINOLOGY
For the purpose of this policy, unless otherwise stated, the following
definitions shall apply.
Term Definition
Academic
Programme
A purposeful and structured set of learning
experiences (i.e. the teaching, learning and
assessment activities) that leads to a qualification
(degree, diploma or certificate).
Attendance-based
Short Learning
Programme
An institution-approved short learning
programme, for which no credits are awarded in
relation to a particular programme, usually
utilised for continuing professional development.
Certificate The degree, diploma or certificate awarded by an
accredited provider to a student on the successful
completion of an academic programme of study.
Credit A measure of the volume of learning required for
a programme/module, quantified as the number
of notional study hours required for the average
learner to master the relevant learning outcome.
Credit
Accumulation and
Transfer (CAT
Principle)
The process whereby a student’s achievements
are recognised and contribute to further learning
even if the student does not achieve a
qualification, and whereby credits obtained at one
institution may be recognised by another as
meeting part of the requirements for a
qualification, or credits for an incomplete
qualification may be recognised as meeting part
of the requirements for a different qualification,
or, where subject to limits, credits for a completed
qualification may be recognised as meeting part
of the requirements of another qualification
(HEQF, 2007).
Credit-rating The system rates 10 notional study hours as
equvalent to one credit.
Credit Bearing
Short Learning
Programme
An institution-approved short learning programme
for which credits are awarded in relation to its
contribution to a particular programme. A credit-
bearing short learning programme generates
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fewer than 120 credits, extends over a period of
less than one year.
Guidelines As used in this document, has reference to the
Guidelines for the Approval, Accreditation,
Registration and Amendment of Subsidised and
Non-subsidised Academic Programmes.
Level Descriptor Provide guidelines for differentiating the varying
levels of complexity of qualifications.
Module An assessed learning component (building block)
within a programme of study for a qualification
(sometimes referred to as a subject or course).
National
Qualification
Framework
A structure within which all qualifications are
registered at national level.
Non-subsidised
Academic
Programme
Institution-approved academic programme at the
University that receives no state funding
(sometimes referred to as an extracurricular
programme or non-formal programme).
Practicals Teaching and learning credit-bearing strategies
that constitute a formal part of the teaching and
learning plan of an academic programme (e.g.
laboratory work, tutorials, research assignments,
simulations) which makes provision for the
application of theory, techniques and skills and
frequently takes place on campus, but is not
regarded as Work-Integrated Learning or Service
Learning.
Programme-based
Approach
An approach in which a structured set of learning
outcomes and related assessment criteria are
coherently developed to achieve the purpose of a
particular field of learning which leads to a
qualification.
Programme
Coordinator
The designated academic responsible for the
coordination of a specific programme who
operates within the framework of an agreed-upon
mandate and defined procedures and
responsibilities.
Programme Team The team responsible for the development of
academic programme proposals, culminating in
the preparation of applications in the correct
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format to provide the basis for discussion in the
approval process.
Qualification The formal recognition and certification of
learning achievement awarded by an accredited
institution.
Qualification
Descriptor
Specifies the exit-level of the qualification type, its
credit-rating, purpose and characteristics.
Qualification
Designator
Describes a generic field of study, discipline or
profession and is stated in the qualification
nomenclature, e.g. Bachelor of Science (BSc).
Has application to degrees only.
Qualification
Qualifier
Reflects the specifications related to a
specialised learning field, e.g. Geology (BSc in
Information Technology).
Qualification Type The national classification of qualifications on the
National Qualifications Framework.
Subsidised
Programme
Approved, funded, registered and accredited
structured academic programmes which, on
successful completion, lead to the award of a
formal qualification (sometimes referred to as a
formal programme).
Short Learning
Programme
An institution-approved non-subsidised
programme inclusive of credit-bearing short
learning programmes and credit-bearing
(attendance-based) short learning programmes
generating less than 120 credits and extending
over a period of less than one year.
University University of Johannesburg.
2. ACRONYMS
CHE Council on Higher Education http://www.che.ac.z
a
DoHET Department of Higher Education
and Training
http://www.educatio
n.pwv.gov.za
HEQC Higher Education Quality
Committee
http://www.che.ac.z
a
HEQF Higher Education Qualification
Framework
http://www.educatio
n.pwv.gov.za
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NQF National Qualifications
Framework
http://www.saqa.org
.za
PQM Programme Qualification Mix http://www.mis.uj.a
c.za
SAQA South African Qualifications
Authority
http://www.saqa.org
.za
UJ University of Johannesburg http://www.uj.ac.za
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UJ APPROVAL PROCESS FOR ACADEMIC PROGRAMMES
Submission to the
HEQC
for Final Accreditation
STEP 12
On-line submission to the
HEQC
for Candidacy Phase Accreditation
STEP 11
Submission to
SAQA
for Registration on the NQF
STEP 10
Submission to
DoE
for PQM and funding approval
STEP 9
Submission to
Professional Board
for approval if required
STEP 8
Submission to
Senate
for approval
STEP 6
Submission to
FOTIM
if regional clearance is
required
STEP 7
Submission considered by the designated relevant
Quality Assurance Structures
STEP 5
Evaluation and recommendation by
Faculty Board(s)
STEP 4
Submission considered by
Faculty Quality structures
as determined by Faculty (Programme
Committee/Quality Committee/Management
Committee)
STEP 3
Development by developer
in consultation with: Registrar, ASD, CenTAL,
CPU and MIS/HEMIS
STEP 2
Idea generated by developer and draft
proposal discussed in
Department and Faculty
STEP 1
REFERRED
BACK
TO
DEVELOPER
IF
IMPROVEMENTS
ARE
REQUIRED
IN
ANY
STEP
IN
ST
IT
UT
IO
NA
L
AP
PR
OV
AL
PH
AS
E
NA
TI
ON
AL
AP
PR
OV
AL
PH
AS
E
RE
GI
ON
AL
PH
AS
E
End of route for new
subsidised programmes
End of route for amendments
to existing subsidised
programmes
End of route for non-
subsidised
programmes
Verify Academic Structure
Step 13 Final Minesterial approval
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